
  

 

Abstract—Since the 21st century, with the development of 

high technologies, such as Internet, tablets, and smartphones, 

there are more innovative ways to learn English. For example, 

people are able to use technologies to send messages, present 

ideas or share information anytime, anywhere. However, most 

of the mobile apps for English learning purposes in Taiwan are 

designed and presented in English interface. This is good for 

high level students, but the low level students may feel difficult 

and frustrated. Hence, the paper presents a pilot study and aims 

to develop a mobile app to improve college students’ English 

vocabulary learning with both English and Chinese descriptions. 

The NGSL list is used as the content in the app, and the 

researcher designs twenty-four vocabulary learning units for 

students to use in one academic year. Students are expected to 

learn thirty words every week. Moreover, the words are 

presented both in English and Chinese because the target group 

is low-level students (CEF A2 level). In addition, the 

questionnaires were used to collect students’ opinions toward 

the app.  During this pilot study and with the use of mobile app, 

it is hoped that students’ learning motivation can be increased 

and the self-study habits can be built. 

 

Index Terms—English vocabulary learning, mobile apps, 

NGSL. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Nowadays, when people get a new smartphone, most of 

them will download apps (applications) immediately [1]. 

Therefore, the educators sense this phenomenon and start to 

design thousands of apps for people to use in their daily life. 

For the past two decades, there are a lot of applications of 

educational activities on the Internet. Teachers and students in 

different areas can interact on the Internet ubiquitously [2]. 

Because of the huge impact of information technology, the 

learning style and learning environment have been changed 

[3]. In order to teach these digital natives, teachers need to 

understand how to inspire their learning motivation instead of 

forbidding them using tablets or smartphones [4].  

In response to the global information era, countries all over 

the world are encouraging educators to use computer-assisted 

devices for educational purposes. However, why is it 

important to use digital resources in language learning [5]-[7]?  

Here are some possible answers.  

1) It provides a connection between teachers and students. 

In the traditional classroom, teachers and students only 

communicate in the classroom. However, with the 

development of the Internet, they can communicate 

through instant messaging software, like email, Facebook, 

or Line. 

2) Learning environment has been changed from the 
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computer to the cloud computing [7], [8]. In the past, the 

multimedia with visual or audio functions are enough for 

teaching and learning. However, since the emergence of 

iPad, iPhone or other Android tablets, there are more 

choices of teaching and learning. 

3) With the development of cloud computing and tablets, 

the course management system has also been developed 

[9], [10]. For example, there are many teachers use 

Blackboard or Moodle to integrate the handouts, syllabus, 

or students’ learning portfolio. 

As an English teacher, the appropriate digital resources can 

be adapted into language teaching. Hence, using apps in 

language learning is in line with current educational trend. 

Because the apps are portable and students can use them on 

their smartphones, it is easy to use without environmental 

limitation. So the paper aims to develop an English 

vocabulary learning app for college students in a private 

university in central Taiwan. The target group students’ 

English level is about CEF A2 level and there are about 30 

students who join this pilot study. Besides, the New General 

Service List (NGSL) is used as the main content of the pilot 

study and the researcher designs twenty-four units for 

students to use in one academic year. In each unit, there are 

about thirty words. At the end, the researcher wants to explore 

college students’ attitude of the use of app in English 

vocabulary learning, and its potential value of self-study with 

apps after class. 

 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Mobile learning is a student-centered approach, which also 

includes the theory of constructivism and cognitive theory in 

multimedia learning (CTML). Hence, in this section, 

m-learning, the constructivism, and CTML will be 

introduced. 

A. Mobile Learning 

There are many different definitions of “mobile learning” 

[11]-[13]. Some researchers say m-learning refers to learning 

while moving around or using mobile devices to learn. That is, 

no matter where the students are, if they have mobile devices, 

they can study ubiquitously. In summary, there are some 

advantages of using mobile devices in learning [11]-[13].  

1) It is easier to share information: when people find any 

information, they can share it on the Internet. 

2) Learning without space constraints: learning can be done 

ubiquitously. For example, students can study inside or 

outside the classroom.  

3) Learning in the real context: students can observe or 

receive information and then interact with their peers on 

the Internet.  

4) Recording students’ learning portfolio: students’ learning 
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process can be recorded and this can be provided as a 

reference for individual learning. 

Hence, we can understand that the classroom is no longer 

the only learning environment. Instead, the mobility makes 

students be part of the context and interact with their peers. So, 

for teachers, they need to apply mobile devices and design 

teaching strategies to help the students. 

Finally, students’ individual knowledge can be built, and he 

cannot only develop the critical thinking ability, but also 

enhance learning motivation and increase learning outcomes 

[14]. 

B. Constructivism 

According to the concepts of constructivism, the purpose of 

education is to train students to be independent and 

self-directed [15]. Vygotsky pointed out the scaffolding 

theory, which emphasizes that teachers need to support 

students to accomplish the tasks [16]. There are three phases 

in the scaffolding theory, including modeling, support 

building and support fading. When students go through the 

three phases, they can build confidence, enhance 

comprehension ability, and increase their ability in 

independent learning and application. Moreover, when 

students use mobile devices to study, they also solve problems 

on their own. Therefore, the paper applies Vygotsky’s idea 

and helps students to establish their vocabulary learning styles. 

Also, students are expected to apply what they have learned to 

the m-learning context.  

C. Cognitive Theory in Multimedia Learning 

Teaching design plays an important role in the curriculum. 

It needs to include the learning goals, learning outcomes, 

teaching methods and assessment methods. Nowadays, there 

are more and more multimedia being applied in teaching and 

some researchers indicate its relation with cognitive 

psychology [17], [18]. There are some important elements of 

multimedia learning, and they are summarized as follows [17], 

[18]: 

1) The content of the material. 

2) Using teaching methods to help students’ learning. 

3) Applying media, like texts or images to deliver content 

and methods. 

4) Establishing new knowledge or skills to achieve 

individual learning goals. 

The so-called cognitive theory in multimedia learning 

(CTML) refers to the process of sensory memory to working 

memory [17]. There are two possible ways: 1) from audio 

sounds to verbal representation and 2) from visual images to 

pictorial representation [17]. The assumptions of cognitive 

theory in multimedia learning and limited-capacity are the 

same, and they refer to a limited amount of working memory 

[17]. That is, the visual working memory can only hold one 

limited image, and the audio working memory can only hold 

one limited sound. Moreover, the assumptions of multimedia 

learning cognitive theory are consistent with active treatment, 

including active processing, selecting words, selecting images, 

organizing words, organizing images and integrating [19]. 

 

III. RESEARCH DESIGN 

In this section, the design of the NGSL vocabulary app, and 

the questionnaire to investigate students’ attitude toward the 

app are introduced. 

A. The Design of the NGSL App 

In order to encourage low-level college students’ English 

learning motivation, the researcher designs an app which 

introduces NGSL words in both English and Chinese. Also, 

there is an example sentence followed by each word. A total 

of twenty four units are designed, and there are about thirty 

English words in each unit.   

The Google’s Android operating system was used in the 

app design in this research. The prototypes are shown in Fig. 1 

and Fig. 2. 
 

 
Fig. 1. App prototype 1. 

 

 
Fig. 2. App prototype 2. 

 

With the Android system, the researcher can customize the 

look of the app. Hence, the researcher designed the homepage 

which includes the brief introduction of the app, news, two 

semester’s word lists and two links to the school’s website. 

The homepage is presented in Fig. 3. 
 

 
Fig. 3. The home page of designed app. 
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After that, the researcher worked on the content and built 

the units in each semester which is shown in Fig. 4. 
 

 
Fig. 4. Unit page in the app. 

 

Finally, the researcher put the words and sentences in each 

unit, and they are shown in Fig. 5.  
 

 
Fig. 5. Model sentences in the app. 

 

B. The Questionnaire of Students’ Attitude toward the App 

The trail test was done in the researcher’s English 

classroom, and a total of 30 students joined the study. In 

addition, the questionnaire for the students was designed by 

the author, and it consisted of 8 items (see Table I) to measure 

students’ attitudes toward the use of NGSL app. Seven of the 

questionnaire items are 5-point Likert type scale while item 

number eight is an open-ended question (with “5” 

corresponding with strongly to “1” responses strongly 

disagree). The thirty pilot study questionnaires were collected 

and analyzed using SPSS 12.0. The Cronbach reliability of 

the questionnaire was 0.798, which indicated good reliability 

of the questionnaire. 

 
   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 
 

The study wanted to test four factors: students’ willingness 

to use the app (items 1 & 2), students’ affective factor toward 

the app (items 3, 4 & 7), students’ active use of the app (items 

5 & 6) and students’ opinions toward the app (item 8). 

The overall averages of the study are between 3.33 to 4.10, 

which indicate students’ positive attitudes toward the app, and 

the statistics of the questionnaire are presented in Table II. 
 

TABLE II: STATISTICS OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE 

Items Mean SD 

1 4.10 0.32 

2 3.81 0.36 

3 3.33 0.42 

4 3.92 0.35 

5 3.79 0.37 

6 3.81 0.36 

7 3.69 0.38 

 

IV. DISCUSSIONS 

Using mobile devices in learning is very popular nowadays 

because it is portable with high mobility. In addition, when 

mobile devices are combined with the internet, teaching can 

be extended to outside the classroom, and learning can be 

done ubiquitously. Moreover, students are able to learn in a 

real context instead of receiving knowledge in the textbooks. 

Through social websites, like Facebook or Twitter, students 

can ask questions or interact with teachers more quickly. 

Initially, the designs of mobile apps were not for educational 

purposes. However, with the appropriate design, the apps can 

be teacher’s teaching aid, and students’ learning can be more 

multiple. 

In this study, the designed vocabulary learning app aims to 

make students be more active in learning, control their 

learning progress and review what they have learned and this 

corresponds to the advantages of using technology in 

language learning [20]. This kind of “student-centered” 

teaching approach emphasizes the “real context” is very 

important in learning. In addition, in the constructivist 

classroom, the focus tends to shift from the teacher to the 

students, that is, students collaborate to discuss or share their 

ideas with the classmates. The learning environment is more 

important than the teaching environment. Hence, the study 

designs the app which is expected to help college students 

master their English learning and enhance their English 

ability.  

With the proposed English vocabulary app, students can 

choose when and where to learn. The whole process is a 

student-centered learning. They can decide their learning path 

and review the weakness parts with the app.  

According to Table II, we found that students found their 

motivation in learning English increased (M=4.10), followed 

by “I feel relaxed when I use the NGSL app” (M=3.92). This 

may indicate that students have positive attitude toward the 

app.  No wonder item 6 “I think I will use other educational 

app in the future” reached NO. 3 (M=3.81) because their 

English learning motivation has been improved and then they 

can become active learners to learn the language. However, 

item 3 reached the lowest score (M=3.33), and this may be 

that students were relaxed to use the app, but they don’t want 
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TABLE I: THE QUESTIONNAIRE OF STUDENTS’ ATTITUDE TOWARD THE APP

Items Descriptions

1 I have more opportunities to learn English by using the app.

2 It is easy to use the NGSL app.

3. I am happy when I use the NGSL app.

4 I feel relaxed when I use the NGSL app.

5 I would find some time to use the NGSL app every day.

6 I think I will use other educational app in the future.

7 I am satisfied with the NGSL app.

8.
After using the NGSL app, I have the following comments: 

_________________________________.



  

to learn the language; hence, they are not happy to use the app. 

For most of the students, the main purpose to learn English 

would be passing the exams. Therefore, they are not happy.  

In the questionnaire, item 8 is an open-ended question, 

“After using the NGSL app, I have the following 

comments:___.” The following are some excerpts of the 

comments. 

I think it’s very convenient because I can use my 

smartphone to study the words. (S1) 

I like to slide my finger on the screen and learn the words. 

(S2) 

The sentences would show up after I tap the words, which 

is very interesting to me. (S5) 

The interface is not very attractive. I don’t like the color. 

It’s too dull. (S6) 

I think the pronunciation of the words and sentences can be 

added to the app because I like to listen to the pronunciation. 

(S7) 

In the news section, I wish the teacher can add some 

supplementary information, such as jokes, slangs or songs. 

(S9) 

I hope the teacher can make a game for us to practice the 

words in the app. (S10) 

I wish the teacher can let us know each student’s progress, 

and show us how many times we have tapped on the same 

words. It will help us review the words more efficiently. (S13) 

As a passive learner, I feel happy to learn English words 

with the app. (S17) 

I found that I learned more and I am more interested in 

learning English now. (S20) 

 

V. CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS 

The study used the proposed English word app and the 

questionnaire to investigate college students’ attitude toward 

English vocabulary learning. This is just a pilot study, and the 

conclusions and suggestions for future research are 

introduced as follows. 

A. Conclusions 

This paper proposed the self-developed English 

vocabulary app for college students to use in a private 

university in central Taiwan. The researcher designs bilingual 

interface and provides sample sentences for the target group. 

The conclusions of the study can be summarized as follows: 

1) Increase students’ use of educational apps 

The proposed English app encouraged students’ motivation 

in learning English vocabulary. Besides, they are more 

relaxed to learn with their smartphones. 

2) Cultivate students’ self-learning habit 

The app helped students think more and use their 

smartphones to improve their self-learning habit.  

3) Provide ubiquitous learning environment 

According to the results of the pilot study, students felt that 

they could learn without space constraints. 

4) Develop students’ confidence in language learning 

Based on the open-ended question, most of the students 

liked to use the app, and they thought it was interesting to use 

it. Moreover, some students felt it’s more efficient to use the 

app in language learning. This also corresponds to the spirit of 

m-learning. 

5) Achieve CTML goals 

The design of the pilot study is in line with the CTML 

theory. That is, the app helps students’ vocabulary acquisition, 

and the texts in the app can deliver content to students.  

B. Suggestions  

The pilot study designed an English vocabulary learning 

app in both Chinese and English interface. Based on the 

results, there are some limitations and suggestions for future 

research of the study. 

1) There is no server to track the number of users.  

2) The proposed app doesn’t provide word pronunciation.  

3) The proposed app is only valid for Android system and 

for those who use iOS are not able to use the app in this 

study.  

In the future, if there are more funds, the researcher will 

track the number of users, add audio files, quizzes or dynamic 

assessment system to the app. 
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